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WELCOME TO
ROYDS HALL COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Royds Hall Community School is an inclusive, open-minded
school, passionate about our students and positive about
the future. We are dedicated to ensuring all students leave
Royds Hall fully equipped with the life skills, experiences
and educational outcomes to have a happy and successful
future. Our students are guided by committed and inspiring
professionals, in a supportive environment. Our students are
given the room to express and challenge themselves, because
we believe every young person can succeed.
We insist on high expectations for every student in their
work, behaviour and personal development. This allows us
to provide the best educational experience for all. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank you for your interest in
the school and hope you have felt the warmth and genuine
interest in your family during your visit. If you decide to
choose Royds Hall for the next step in your son/daughter’s
educational journey, we are committed to ensuring your child
enjoys school, has a positive experience and achieves their
personal best in everything they do.
We are part of SHARE Multi-Academy Trust and our trust’s
core values are ‘Valuing People, Supporting Personal Best’.
It means we want every one of our students and members of
staff to enjoy coming to our schools and for all of us to try our
very best in everything we do. Our school is a safe, positive
environment where every pupil is encouraged to achieve their
personal potential and helped to overcome obstacles.
We believe that helping people feel valued increases the
chances of them achieving their personal best; the highest
standard we can expect anyone to achieve. This requires us
to set ambitious goals for every student and to help them to
achieve them.
We aim to help everybody gain the knowledge, skills and
habits that can lead to a happy and successful life.
Jenny Carr
Headteacher

VALUING PEOPLE AND SUPPORTING
PERSONAL BEST
Students are encouraged to strive for ever better results... hard work is
acknowledged and rewarded.

Parent comment

We are delighted to have:
•

Happy, confident and aspirational children
who express a real pride in their school and an
enthusiasm for learning

•

Expert staff in all areas with a passion for
learning and achievement at every level

•

Stimulating and purposeful learning
environments

•

Excellent partnerships between students, staff,
parents, governors and the community

•

A forward-thinking and innovative approach to
teaching and learning throughout the school

Education is not the filling of a bucket, but the lighting of a fire.
W.B. Yeats

DEVELOPING LEADERS OF THE
FUTURE
At Royds Hall we recognise the potential in all our students as future leaders. We have a real commitment
to ensuring our students leave school as confident, mature and responsible citizens, with real leadership
skills that have made a positive difference to the school community. We have a leadership structure
that offers a range of opportunities for all year groups with our Senior Student team are the pinnacle
of all leadership roles in school. We also have a highly effective Student council which comprises of
representatives from all year groups and are involved in the key decision making processes in school.
Leadership structure
7
School council
Form leaders
School newsletter
Artsmark working
party
Reading mentors

8
School council
Form leaders
School newsletter
Artsmark working
party
Student
receptionist
E safety champions Humanities leaders
Eco Leaders

Aspire to uni

9
School council
Form leaders
School newsletter
Artsmark working
party
Brilliant club

10
School council
Form leaders
School newsletter
Artsmark working
party
Technology leaders

11
School council
Form leaders
School newsletter
Artsmark working
party
Arts leaders

Student
ambassadors
Wellbeing
ambassadors

Peer mentors

Senior student

Enrichment opportunities
We have an excellent enrichment programme which includes a wide range of extracurricular clubs both in
and out of the school day.
Sport
Table tennis
Girls football
Dance club
Badminton
Boys fitness
Boys football
Dodge ball
Basketball
Strictly Pennine
dance competition
Spen athletics
competition

The Arts
School production
Art club
Technology club
Drama club
Artsmark
Shakespeare in
School festival

Communication
Newsletter
Reading mentors
Debate club
Coding club
Mock interviews
Debate competition

Music
Band skills
Ukele club
Choir
Various instrument
lessons

Whole school
Diversity club
Duke of Edinburgh
Bushcraft
Disney trip
University trips
Ski trip
Diversity
conference
UK maths challenge

CURRICULUM
Curriculum Vision
Our goal is for all students to leave Royds Hall Community School well prepared for future success in all
aspects of their lives.
Our school is committed to developing a learning community, which is safe, purposeful, challenging and
fosters mutual respect between all members.
High quality teaching enables students to enjoy their learning, achieve their potential and develop as
individuals. This includes stimulating lessons which:
•

Improve knowledge, skills and understanding;

•

Endeavour to overcome barriers to learning;

•

Make clear to students the next steps to further improvement;

•

Promote behaviour conducive for all to learn.

Opportunities will be provided for all students to receive appropriate levels of challenge and support, to
broaden their cultural, social, sporting and technological horizons, to develop independence and to be
prepared for living and working in a diverse society.
To achieve these goals students should:
•

Attend regularly, arrive on time and be ready and equipped for learning.

•

Work hard and be ready to learn in all lessons.

•

Treat all members of the school community with respect.

•

Use their planner as a means of communication between school and home and to record homework.

Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 and 9)
In Key Stage 3 all students follow the National Curriculum. Students are taught in mixed ability classes for
most subjects. All students complete Key Stage 3 at the end of Year 9. In Key Stage 3, students experience
a wide range of subjects, which allows them to make sound option choices. There is an excellent choice of
enrichment activities to further enhance students’ breadth of experience.

The following subjects are taught in Key Stage 3:
Subject
English
Mathematics
Science
Art
Music
Drama
History
Geography
Computing
Modern Foreign Languages (French)
ERIC / PSE
PE
Technology
Total

Periods per week
8
8
8
2
1
2
4
4
2
4
1
3
3
50

Key Stage 4 (Years 10 and 11)
In Key Stage 4 students are placed in sets for Maths, English and Science. Where possible, the curriculum
is arranged to allow for free movement between sets so learning is matched to individual needs. In Key
Stage 4, students chose four options across a variety of subjects, including technology, the arts, a choice
of computing qualifications and the social sciences, thus ensuring a balanced variety of subjects to suit all
learners is maintained.
The EBacc
We offer abroad range of GCSE subjects to our students, with EBacc options featuring strongly: including
Computer Science, Geography, History, French, Spanish, as well as the opportunity to sit
GCSEs in heritage languages. The EBacc is not be a compulsory element of our curriculum, however,
students are strongly advised to study these facilitating subjects with a view to future study at top
universities.
The following subjects are taught in Key Stage 4:
Subject
English
Mathematics
Sciences
ERIC/ PSHCE
PE
Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D
Total

Year 10 and Y11 Teaching hours per fortnight
9
8
8
1
4
5
5
5
5
50

SHARE MULTI-ACADEMY TRUST
Our trust aims to provide the very best education
we can for all the children and young people we
serve, regardless of background or ability. We want
your son or daughter to enjoy coming to school, to
feel safe and experience an exciting curriculum that
stimulates their interests, develops their skills and
prepares them for the next stage of their education.

the very best we can be, never forgetting that we are
here to help pupils get the very best start in life.

Being a member of a multi-academy trust brings
many benefits. Our staff work together, to share
expertise and resources, supporting each other to be

John McNally
CEO of SHARE MAT

I do hope I get the chance to meet you shortly and
you can see for yourself the fantastic work Royds
Hall Community School does for our pupils every
day.

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

We want to transform education for the better,
raising aspirations in our diverse communities,
increasing knowledge and developing the skills our
children and young people need to make their lives
rewarding and successful.

We seek for every one of our students and members
of staff to enjoy coming to our schools and for all of
us to try our very best in everything we do.

Our schools will be the first choice for parents
because we provide a safe, nurturing environment,
excellent academic standards, a rich curriculum, first
class support and a wealth of opportunities to learn
and grow.

We help everybody gain the knowledge, skills and
habits that can lead to a happy and successful life,
both now and in the future.
We summarise this mission as:
“Valuing People, Supporting Personal Best”.
We believe that helping people feel valued increases
the chances of them achieving their personal
best, which is the highest standard we can expect
anybody to achieve.

OUR VALUES
Discover
Our pupils should:
•

Discover the interests and talents that will help them be successful now and in the future;

•

Never stop learning about themselves and the world around them.

Our staff should:
•

Continuously seek and test out best practice, always seeking to improve the education and support
we can offer all our pupils.

Commit
We all should:
•

Try our best in every activity and keep trying until we cannot reasonably do any more;

•

Accept responsibility for our actions and efforts;

•

Provide moral leadership and act when we can change something for the better.

Care
We all should:
•

Respect and care about ourselves, our environment, our future and our personal wellbeing;

•

Care about the wellbeing of others;

•

Live by the shared values that are necessary for a healthy community;

•

Provide a safe and caring environment for learning and work;

•

Be respectful of different cultures, beliefs or personal characteristics.

OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
Our children & young people

Our people (workforce)

•

EVERY pupil will be well cared for, grow in
confidence and feel valued;

•

ALL our pupils will make exceptional academic
progress, regardless of starting points;

•

EVERY pupil will access a broad and rich
curriculum;

•

Our pupils will leave us equipped with the skills •
and knowledge they need to be successful in the •
next stage of their learning or employment.

•

Our staff will live by and drive our values;

•

Our staff will feel they are valued partners in our
trust’s success;

•

We will invest in our staff by providing the
best professional and career development
programmes available in schools;

Our parents and community

We will recruit and retain the best staff;
Our staff will be experts in researching and
applying best practice.

Our environment & resources

•

All our schools will be fully subscribed, reflecting •
their popularity with parents;

•

A significant number of parents will participate
in consultations and play an active role in local
governance;

•

Our schools will support their local
communities, helping to deliver local priorities.

We will provide a safe, attractive and stimulating
learning environment for every learner;

•

Each school will be financially robust, able to
withstand future funding pressures;

•

Our pupils will have access to the best learning
resources available.

DESTINATIONS OF OUR 2019
YEAR 11 LEAVERS
Zahra Malik
I am currently studying A Levels in Biology, Chemistry and Sociology at Green
head
College. I want to go on to University and become a Paediatrician. My teache
rs gave
me the confidence to achieve my full potential and I am grateful for their
support
and guidance. I enjoyed the warm atmosphere in school and the experi
ences
on offer. I took part in the Duke of Edinburgh award, which helped develo
p my
communication skills and ability to work as a team. The teachers are suppo
rtive and
constantly encouraging students to do their best.

Daniel Harbour
Greenhead
I am studying A Levels in Maths, Further Maths Physics and Chemistry at
d taking the
College. I intend to study Maths and Science at University. I really enjoye
teamwork
role of Senior Student during Year 11 as it helped me develop leadership,
ise the
skills and confidence. Students and staff at Royds Hall helped me to recogn
teachers
subjects I am passionate about and pushed me to succeed in them. The
raging
make subjects enjoyable and engaging for students in a positive and encou
environment.

Megan Smith
I am currently studying A Levels in Maths, Physics and Product Design at
North
Halifax Grammar Sixth Form college. I am then hoping to join the Navy
and become
a Munitions engineer.
The teachers at Royds Hall were willing to do whatever it took to help studen
ts
succeed, including giving up lunch breaks and time after school to ensure
I achieved
my goals and results I needed. I made some great friendships in school
and got
to experience a range of activities, including visits to the battlefields in
Belgium,
skiing in Italy, visiting the Holocaust memorial museum in Newark and the
Interfaith
centre in Manchester. Royds Hall is a supportive school and the teachers
work hard to ensure the success
of their students.

Adam Jackson
, Further
I am now attending Huddersfield New College, studying A Levels in Maths
achieve
Maths, Computer Science and Physics. Studying at Royds Hall helped me
ite lesson
the grades I needed and the confidence I require for the future. My favour
staff have a
at Royds Hall was PE. I would recommend Royds to new students, as the
good attitude towards teaching and are really supportive.

Salsabeel Hamid
I am now studying A Levels in Maths, Chemistry and Biology at Greenhead
College. I
then wish to go to University to study Dentistry. Royds Hall helped me to
achieve my
goals through hard work and dedication. I really enjoyed the friendly atmos
phere
between students and continuous support from teachers. This atmosphere
allowed
me to meet new people and enjoy new experiences.

Alexandra Rafila
at
I am now studying A Levels in Biology, Chemistry, Psychology and Core Maths
at Royds
Greenhead College. I aim to study Pathology at University. The teachers
myself. They
Hall taught me how to stay motivated and aim to be the best version of
is a great
helped me achieve my amazing results and were so supportive. Royds Hall
place to meet friends and benefit from the positive relationships with staff.

ADDITIONAL NEEDS

Students at Royds Hall Community School have a range of additional needs including:
•

Communication and Interaction

•

Cognition and Learning

•

Social, Emotional and Mental Health difficulties

•

Sensory or Physical difficulties

Within the additional needs team, staff have a range of specialisms and expertise. This includes specifically
trained educational teaching assistants, specialist dyslexia teachers, speech and language specialist teachers
and trained wellbeing staff. The team are also supported by a range of external agencies including speech
and language therapists, educational psychologists, occupational therapists and specialist provision outreach
teams. The school is also the base for the specialist provision for complex communication and interaction
needs within the local authority. These places are determined by the local authority.
The school liaises closely with advisory agencies to ensure that children with additional needs have the
maximum support and the necessary aids to facilitate their learning. All staff are aware of the children’s
additional needs and can address their needs through the graduated approach, starting with quality
first teaching. Teaching assistants may provide in class support to ensure that all children have equal
opportunities to access the curriculum.
The school has an open admissions policy and readily accepts students who have a range of disabilities
including visual and hearing impairment, Epilepsy and Diabetes. However, the school building is constructed
on several different levels with narrow staircases and corridors. We advise parents of potential applicants
who have a physical disability to contact the school to arrange a visit to view the school building.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
We expect our students to present themselves dressed appropriately for the working day in correct school
uniform as listed below.
General Uniform
•

Sweatshirt or cardigan- plain black with school logo

•

Polo shirt -aqua with school logo, with no other t-shirt visible

•

Plain Black Trousers or knee-length skirt. Trousers and skirts should be tailored and not skinny fit

•

Shalwar-Kameez black

•

Black Socks only (not trainer socks)

•

Plain black shoes, which are of a formal style to be worn at all times (except in PE lessons).

PE Kit
All students:
•

White pumps or trainers

•

Black shorts

•

Black amber and jade RHCS polo shirt

•

Black tracksuit pants

•

Black football socks or white sports socks

•

A Towel

Other items
•

Black RHCS sweatshirt or RHCS quarter zip top (Girls only)

•

Black amber and jade reversible Rugby shirt (Boys)

•

Football boots (optional for girls, compulsory for boys)

DESTINATIONS FOR STUDENTS
LEAVING IN 2019
Further education
Greenhead College												24
Huddersfield New College 											

67

Kirklees College Huddersfield 										

75

City of Westminster College 											1
Leeds City College 												1
North Halifax High Sixth Form 										1

Employment and training 											3
Princes trust TEAM programme 										1

Not in education, employment or training (NEET) 								

0

Seeking EET 													

0

Not ready for work/learning 											

0

Not available to the labour market/learning – other reason 						

0

Royds Hall Community School
Luck Lane, Huddersfield, HD3 4HA
Tel: 01484 463366 Email: enquires@roydshall.org Web: roydshall.org

